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About Us
With the completion of two decades in the the ﬁeld, we, Sam Agencies, have proved our ability
as a trader and supplier. Our company has been dealing in highly effective Ayurvedic &
Electro Homeopathy Medicines (Human & Veterinary). Our array includes Abbatis-50 10ml
Increase Thrombocytopenia Platelets Drop, BSK ELECTRO VET-4 Animal Feed
Supplement, and many more offerings. The range is manufactured using natural
constituents, such as herbs and roots. We have become the leader of this industry after
people started realizing the great effects of our medicines and other items. Soon after our
inception in 2000, we occupied the topmost place of this domain.
Our company controls a huge supply channel which is responsible for its connectivity with
buyers across the country. We are serving thousands of clients who are pleased with our
solutions and services. They get the assistance of experts each time when contacting our
company. Happiness and satisfaction of customers has been our greatest priority, and we
work for them with complete dedication day and night. Their orders are never delayed from
our end and we give guarantee of timely shipment.
Based in Gadag, Karnataka (India), we, Sam Agencies, are trusted for making available the
best Ayurvedic & Electro Homeopathy Medicines for human & animals. Our range includes
Child Increase Immunity Drop, Ayurvedic Detox Capsules, ESR Level Ear Drops, and many
more offerings. All these items come in sealed packaging which ensures longer shelf life of
medicines and other offerings. The exclusive array we make available is supplied at market
leading prices. Our offerings are recommended by experts for various health problems
because of which our items are demanded across the country.

Infrastructure
Our company has two branches located in Bengaluru & Hubli. We have advanced packaging
and storage facilities at our premises. Bulk orders are received by us on a daily basis. We are
ready with the products always. There is a spacious warehouse with 2000 MT & 1000 MT
Cold Room for storage of products, such as BSK ELECTRO VET-4 Animal Feed Supplement,
Abbatis-50 10ml Increase Thrombocytopenia Platelets Drop, etc. An expert team manages
the warehouse and supervises storage and dispatch. Availability of an advanced array allows
us to fulﬁll immediate orders which are completed by us instantly.

Our Products

Homeopathic Paralysis
Cure-44 Drops

Homeopathic Gold 36
Heart Tonic

Homeopathic Enuex-35 For
Bed Wetting Drops

Homeopathic Tonsil - 34
For Tonsillitis Drops

Homeopathic Psoriasis
Cure-A-30 Drops

Homeopathic Sciatica
Cure-25 Pain Drops

Homeopathic Epilepsy Cure-26
Drops For Fits Epilepsy

Homeopathic Osteo-Z-21
Knee Pain Drops

Homeopathic Axe-13 Drops
For Stone Cut

Detox Capsules

Vitamin Capsules

Immunity Booster Capsules

Thyroid Health Capsules

Herbal Leucorrhoea Capsules

Breath Drops

Ear Drops

Immunity Drop

Kidney Infection Drops
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